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for 8 years and my last 3 I was increasingly feeling dissatisftJor

and unhappy because the fellows were

k being made into men who were not going out to win souls to

Christ and to show people how to grow in grace, but going out to
1J4

argue about particular views on certain points. Most of which I

thought were correct views, sbme of which I strongly disagreed with1

but I thought the whole attitude was wrong to the point where I just

could not have stood it to stay there any longer than I did. Then
\

I abtirije Faith and was able to direct the teaching andfor 34 years
in the end

I was never interferred with. Then/we had a fellow who came in who

q1/Ui/ began quoting professors and taking them over to Dr.

Mclntire and twisting it and trying to show him that we were out of

sympathy with the great work he was trying to do and got4him to the

point where he gives this fellow more or less free reign to try

to bring things into the same attitude s the Westminster attitude

only on a different issue. eh, You've got to take our view right

down the line or you are outside the pale. SI hope that attitude

never comes here, probably be still

a third issue!

Neher: In this case it was a student, it came up from

the students rather than.

AAM: This particular man, Kenneth Lee, was a law

graduate2wyr from the South 3$1 told somebody he was coming

as a missionary to Faith Seminary because he had found some of our

students were more interested in preaching the Gospel than they

were in saying, Rah, Rah, Rah, Down with the NCCq

-b--4're came into the seminary and took a 4 year course and gradually

spread criticism and attacks and gathered students around him. At one

time he had quite a group agreeing with him and it

got to the point where we just had to sit down on him.
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